**Foreman - Bug #29888**

Incorrect defaults for "Ignore interface identifiers" and "Excluded facts"

05/20/2020 07:07 AM - Leos Stejskal
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<td>Normal</td>
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<tr>
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<td>Unattended installations</td>
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<td>Unattended installations</td>
</tr>
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<td>Target version:</td>
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<td>Pull request:</td>
<td><a href="https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7668">https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7668</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triaged:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugzilla link:</td>
<td>1767455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed in Releases:</td>
<td>2.2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Found in Releases:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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**Description**
Cloned from [https://bugzilla.redhat.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1767455](https://bugzilla.redhat.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1767455)

**Description of problem:**
Current defaults on interface exclusion lists a wrong interface for RHV/oVirt's vdsmdummy interface

**Version-Release number of selected component (if applicable):**
foreman-1.22.0.32-1.el7sat.noarch

**How reproducible:**
Always

**Steps to Reproduce:**
1. See "Exclude pattern for facts stored in satellite" and "Ignore interfaces with matching identifier" on "Administer -> Settings - > Provisioning" tab
2. 
3.

**Actual results:**
Defaults to ":vdsmdummy:“, does not list "br-int" of OVS

**Expected results:**
Has ":vdsmdummy:“ and "br-int" listed in the defaults

**Additional info:**
Current interface output of a RHV-Linux hypervisor with OVS enabled:

```
1. ip l |egrep "vdsmdummy|br-int"
7: br-int: <broadcast,multicast> mtu 1442 qdisc noop state DOWN mode DEFAULT group default qlen 1000
40: vdsmdummy: <broadcast,multicast> mtu 1500 qdisc noop state DOWN mode DEFAULT group default qlen 1000
```

**Associated revisions**
Revision 49160b86 - 05/20/2020 10:10 AM - Leos Stejskal
Fixes #29888 - Add ":vdsmdummy:" and 'br-int' to interface exclusion lists

**History**

- **#1 - 05/20/2020 07:16 AM - The Foreman Bot**
  - Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
  - Pull request [https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7668](https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7668) added

- **#2 - 05/20/2020 10:10 AM - The Foreman Bot**
  - Fixed in Releases 2.2.0 added
#3 - 05/20/2020 11:01 AM - Leos Stejskal
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 49160b86409451dd0d166ca37a6a75bf0087145.

#4 - 08/13/2020 08:55 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Subject changed from Satellite defaults for “Ignore interfaces with matching identifier” and “Exclude pattern for facts stored in satellite” wrong to Incorrect defaults for “Ignore interface identifiers” and “Excluded facts”

#5 - 09/10/2020 04:57 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7975 added